
iPad Tutorials 

As we are lucky enough to have access to iPads, we also have access to the wealth of digital 

tools and resources that come with them. Getting used to the iPad can feel overwhelming, 

so we’ve linked some useful tutorials to enable you to access them to your full potential! 

They can be used for research, homework tasks, receiving teacher feedback, creating art, 

reading, translating, organising your materials for classes…and a whole host of other things.  

 

School Documents 

• Accessibility Settings 

• Microsoft Translator 

• Safari Accessibility 

• Word Online 

• Microsoft Word 

 

Further Tutorials 

1. General Accessibility 

https://support.apple.com/en-gb/guide/ipad/welcome/ipados 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2iwEoNjqvM 

- These links will take you to a blog by Apple providing a full overview of all the basic 

user settings as well as a YouTube tutorial covering the basics. 

 

2. OneNote – a catch all app for classwork  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEJZbjcMkeU 

https://www.lifewire.com/tips-tricks-for-microsoft-onenote-beginners-2511970 

- Blog and YouTube tutorials to get you started with OneNote  

- Think of Microsoft OneNote as a digital version of a physical notebook. Use it to 

capture and organize digital notes. Add images, diagrams, audio, video, and related 

content. Use OneNote with other programs in the Office suite, on your desktop or 

mobile devices 

 

http://www.st-rochs-sec.glasgow.sch.uk/Websites/SchSecStRochs/UserFiles/file/iPad%20Accessibility%20Guide%20-%20Accessibility%20Settings.pdf
http://www.st-rochs-sec.glasgow.sch.uk/Websites/SchSecStRochs/UserFiles/file/iPad%20Accessibility%20Guide%20-%20Microsoft%20Translator.pdf
http://www.st-rochs-sec.glasgow.sch.uk/Websites/SchSecStRochs/UserFiles/file/iPad%20Accessibility%20Guide%20-%20Safari.pdf
http://www.st-rochs-sec.glasgow.sch.uk/Websites/SchSecStRochs/UserFiles/file/iPad%20Accessibility%20Guide%20-%20Word%20Online.pdf
http://www.st-rochs-sec.glasgow.sch.uk/Websites/SchSecStRochs/UserFiles/file/iPad%20Accessibility%20Guide%20-%20Microsoft%20Word.pdf
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/guide/ipad/welcome/ipados
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2iwEoNjqvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEJZbjcMkeU
https://www.lifewire.com/tips-tricks-for-microsoft-onenote-beginners-2511970


3. Clickr – an excellent digital app to enhance your reading and writing  

https://www.cricksoft.com/uk/training/clicker-training/tutorials/clicker-apps 

- If reading and writing can be a strggle in the classroom, using the many tools 

available on this app (in class and at home) will help you reach your full potential.  

 

4. Microsoft Office  

https://news.microsoft.com/download/presskits/office/docs/officeipadrg.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNje7fgWtwY 

- Word, PowerPoint, Excel… 

- All these apps and more will be used as methods of communication and work 

production  

- Use these tutorials to help with assignments both in and out of the classroom  

 

5. Teams  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpBWDL2VHSs 

- Every class has a Teams; watch this tutorial if you are unsure how it works! 

https://www.cricksoft.com/uk/training/clicker-training/tutorials/clicker-apps
https://news.microsoft.com/download/presskits/office/docs/officeipadrg.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNje7fgWtwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpBWDL2VHSs

